Introduction
Echocardiography is in its adolescence. Over the past twenty years, this technique has been developed and by now has been applied in attempts to diagnose most cardiac conditions. Diagnostic criteria for many pathologic states are under development. The specificity and sensitivity of the technique in various areas of diagnosis are being tested. Occasional false positive and false negative diagnoses are reported as increasingly greater experience is gained. The cardiologists' desire for quantitation in all things is brought to echocardiography in the continued search for totally noninvasive and totally accurate means of grading the severity of cardiac abnormalities. Discussions of the possible limitations of quantitative use of echocardiography in the recent past are a necessary component of proper growth of the field. Establishment of the place of this technique allows transition from an era of studying the methods to an era of using the methods to gain new information about cardiac disease.
Even in its adolescence there is much that can be said about echocardiography. The following discussion assumes that the reader has some acquaintance with the basic clinical use of echocardiography and thus does not describe each normal pattern in detail. For discussions of this sort the reader is referred to complete reviews." The present article provides a rather broad view of the underlying principles of the ultrasonic technique and a current critical evaluation of the utility of echocardiography in cardiac disease. Toward this end I have tried to highlight technical considerations and unresolved points regarding the use of echocardiography in various disease states.
Physical Principles Sound waves of ultrahigh frequency are generated by crystalline transducers that reversibly convert electrical to vibratory mechanical (sound wave) energy. When a very short electrical impulse stimulates the transducer a set of sound waves is sent forth into the tissue in contact with the transducer. After this short sound transmission the transducer acts as a receiver "listening" for returning sound or echoes. Echoes are reflected from any interface between From 538 materials having different densities. The returning sound energy is converted to an electrical impulse which can be displayed for analysis. The elapsed time from transmission of the sound to reception of the echo is measured to convert this time into distance relative to the transmitting transducer. Assuming a constant speed of 1540 meters per second for sound in soft tissue, the time for a round trip from transducer to reflecting surface gives the distance of the transducer from the reflecting interface. 4 In fact, part of the sound energy is reflected from each subsequent tissue interface along the sound path, and depth measurements to all echo-producing interfaces encountered are available from individual pulses. Most instruments transmit sound for approximately one microsecond and receive sound for the next 999 microseconds. Thus 1000 complete transmit-receive cycles occur per second. All the transmitted sound from a single pulse can travel through the thorax and return before the next pulse, so there is no interference from subsequent pulses. While ultrasound generally represents vibrations above 20,000 cycles per second, or Hertz (Hz), the sound frequencies used in echocardiography range from I to 10 MHz. The velocity of sound in a medium is governed by the molecular make-up of that medium. Velocity of sound in most soft tissue of the body is about 1540 meters per second. The relationship between the velocity of sound, wave length, and frequency (velocity = wave length X frequency), dictates that the higher the frequency the smaller the wave length will be. Thus, for the typical 2.25 MHz transducer used in echocardiography, the wave length is approximately 0.7 mm. The wave length determines the axial resolution or ability to resolve two structures aligned parallel with the axis of the sound beam. Very short wave length permits resolution of very small distances and the relationship above shows this means very high frequency ultrasound. Unfortunately there is a reciprocal relationship between such resolution and penetration of soft tissue. We need penetrate the infant's chest only a short distance from the transducer to obtain a complete echocardiogram; thus it is possible to use high frequency (high resolution) equipment. Lower frequency transducers are needed to penetrate the adult chest and produce enough reflected sound energy to provide the desired information. The 2.25 MHz transducer represents a compromise between resolution and penetration since it provides optimal resolution of approximately 0.7-1.4 mm (one or two wave lengths) with sufficient penetration to NEAR FIELD FAR 0 (A) (B) TIME FIGURE 1. Diagram of sound beam profiles. A) The nonfocused transducer emits sound which travels along the drawn path with divergence of the sound in the far field. Objects X and Y are separated in the plane perpendicular to the sound path, but poor lateral resolution of the divergent sound causes superimposition of the two objects on the echocardiogram diagrammed as the left dotted scale. If object Y is a very weak sound reflector, it may not provide sufficient returning sound energy to be displayed by the ultrasonoscope. B) The focused transducer collimates the emitted sound and thus reduces the sound beam size at all points. The resultant beam has improved lateral resolution and presents only object X until and unless the transducer is directed more toward the left. In the latter case X and Y may again be superimposed. (Object X in right diagram of the echocardiogram should be drawn in line with the scale dots.) C) The transducer is indicated in the upper right portion of this panel. A sound beam is directed through the chest wall (cross-hatched area) andpasses through the right ventricle (R V) and left ventricle (L V) to intersect the anterior mitral leaflet (AML) and posterior mitral leaflet (PML). Interfaces along this path produce echoes which may be displayed with amplitude modulation of the signal indicating echo intensity (A-mode), or they may be displayed with brightness modulation of the signal (B-mode). The B-mode presentation is used to write out the motion pattern of the moving echoes on an oscilloscope or photographic paper (M-mode). Measurements are aided by centimeter depth markers (CM) which are displayed on the oscilloscope at calibrated time intervals. The electrocardiogram is indicated just above the word TIME. Ao = aorta, LA = left atrium. provide returning signals from the majority of adult patients.
As the ultrasonic beam is formed it remains essentially parallel over a distance termed the near field and then begins to diverge in the far field ( fig. 1 ). The narrow beam and concentrated energy make the near field desirable for recording. The length of the near field is determined by the relationship: near field length = transducer radius squared (r2) divided by wave length. Thus, increasing the radius of the transducer will increase the near field length, while increasing the frequency or reducing the wave length will have the same effect. A typical transducer of 6 mm radius and 0.7 mm wave length will have a near field of approximately 50 mm. The angle of divergence (X) of the sound beam in the far field is given by the formula: Sin 0 = 1.22 X wavelength divided by transducer diameter. This means the sound beam of the usual 2.25 MHz transducer is approximately twice the original width when it is 10 cm from the transducer. Since we want to examine in detail small portions of the heart individually we may reduce the divergence of the beam by increasing frequency or increasing diameter of the crystal.
-Physical restrictions already mentioned lead us to employ acoustic lenses to collimate or focus the beam and hence delay and retard subsequent divergence of the beam.
A wide beam causes superimposition of structures within the beam equidistant from the transducer but separated from each other in the plane perpendicular to the sound beam axis ( fig. 1 ). This effect accounts for recording multiple echoes from loci along the anterior mitral leaflet. The central portion of the beam contains the majority of the sound energy in the far field. Therefore a very weak sound reflector placed at the edge of the beam may not give sufficient reflected sound to be displayed whereas a highly reflective structure may be seen. This probably accounts for recording the echoes from a calcified mitral anulus while the beam is directed toward the body of the mitral valve or superimposition of echoes from a valvular prosthesis upon echoes of neighboring structures. 5 The elapsed time from transmission of the sound pulse to reception of sound reflected at an interface of materials having different densities is measured to convert this time into distance relative to the transmitting transducer. Assuming constant speed of 1540 meters per second for sound in soft tissue, the time for a round trip from transducer to reflecting surface gives the distance of the transducer from the reflecting surface.
Once a returning signal is received, it is electronically processed before being displayed on an oscilloscope. This processing detects the presence of a signal and displays it as a series of electronic signals, as an electronic signal representing only the outline of the actual vibrations, or as a narrow signal indicating the location of the leading edge of the group of signals. Signal strength may be indicated by amplitude modulation of the signal (A-mode) or brightness modulation of the signal (B-mode) (fig. IC). Most commercial instrumentation is capable of detecting extremely low amplitude signals and the strongest returning signal may be over 100,000 times stronger than the weakest signal. For this reason logarithmic amplifiers are used to compress this range of amplitudes. Virtually all instruments contain a reject control allowing one to set a threshold for signal display, essentially rejecting very low intensity signals. Very low threshold or little reject allows maximum information for analysis and may give recognizable differences in the intensity of the signals on the final record if the display device is properly adjusted. High threshold or maximum reject gives a very high contrast record with very few visually distracting low intensity signals, although some information is discarded in this way.
As a sound pulse travels through soft tissue, it loses some energy by reflection, some by refraction and some by absorption. Therefore, sound returning from distant structures has lower energy than signals reflected from surfaces near the transducer. A depth compensation circuit is used in most commercial instruments so the intensity of echoes near the transducer is reduced while more distant echoes are relatively enhanced.
The sound intensity from instruments used in clinical practice is so low it is difficult to measure accurately. There are no confirmed reports of ill effects or tissue injury from ultrasound used at these levels for echocardiography.6 Maximal sound intensity with typical equipment is near 50 watts per square centimeter. However, the very short "on time" provides an average intensity of approximately 1,000 lower or about 5 milliwatts per square centimeter. This seems a very safe level for clinical practice.6
Current Applications Normal Mitral Valve Motion
The most well established applications of echocardiography are in the assessment of valvular heart disease. Much of this use centers around patterns of mitral valve motion ( fig. 2 ). The normal mitral valve echogram includes a systolic phase (points C-D) during which the echoes representing the closed valve gradually move toward the transducer as the mitral anulus moves toward the cardiac apex and the chest wall during ventricular ejection.7 Apparently the mitral leaflets seat within the mitral anulus very early in systole and do not move independently during ejection. As the valve opens in diastole, the echocardiogram records rapid anterior leaflet motion toward the transducer and posterior leaflet motion away from the transducer. The anterior and posterior leaflets reach their maximum excursion in opposite directions nearly simultaneously. The initial opening of the anterior leaflet is followed by a biphasic movement in early diastole. The initial portion (points E-Fo) is thought by some to represent anular motion without independent leaflet motion and to reflect the rate of left ventricular filling.7 The second phase (points Fo-F) surely represents leaflet motion toward a mid-closed position maintained during slow ventricular filling. The leaflets undergo low amplitude oscillations during slow ventricular filling as blood flows from the pulmonary circuit into the left ventricle. With atrial systole, reopening of the valve is recorded as a sharp movement of the anterior leaflet toward the transducer and a reversal of this motion (A point). Valve closure occurs prior to the QRS complex in most patients. It is common to see this basic waveform in several apparently discrete echoes from the anterior leaflet with each echo having a slightly different amplitude ( fig. 2 , panel 5). The echoes (1) t Q,F
(3) closest to the transducer have the lowest amplitude and come from the anular portion of the valve. The more distant echoes come from loci closer to the free edge of the valve. If the sound traveled along a very narrow path it would reflect from only one locus on the valve and a single echo would be recorded. However, the packet of sound spreads to encompass a large area of valve tissue. The first portion of the valve contacted by the sound is near the hinge point of the leaflet near the anulus. A few microseconds later another part of the valve is contacted, permitting reflection back to the transducer, and a subsequent echo returns. The irregular nature of the mitral valve insures multiple echoes returning to the transducer and, in general, the more redundant the leaflet, the greater the number of echoes. The reopening of the valve associated with atrial systole (A-point) may be associated with a fourth heart sound occurring at the peak of this opening. The third heart sound is not associated consistently with a specific point on the curve of valve motion, but may just precede the Fo point.
Mitral Stenosis
Since the early work of Edler8 and of Gustafson,9 the echocardiogram has been used extensively to recognize rheumatic mitral valvular disease. After rheumatic involvement the mitral echogram fails to show the usual diastolic patterns associated with rapid, slow, and atrial filling phases of normal mitral valves. Rather, the diastolic waveform resembles a square wave with variable motion of the anterior leaflet away from the transducer at a very slow rate throughout most of diastole (figs. 3 and 4). A slight interruption of this square wave is often seen after atrial contraction. In contrast with the normal opposing motions of the mitral leaflets, the posterior leaflet waveform parallels that of the anterior leaflet in rheumatic mitral valve disease. This is apparently caused by commissural fibrosis which retards normal separation of the leaflet edges. Abnormal posterior leaflet motion is an excellent sign of rheumatic valvular involvement. 10 We now recognize many causes for delayed E-F. portion of the echogram but virtually all of these causes have normal posterior leaflet motion. The common thread in these conditions mimicking mitral stenosis in the anterior leaflet seems to be a delayed rate of left ventricular filling. It is useful to realize that the separation of the leaflets we record is separation of the body of the anterior and posterior leaflets as they assume a funnel-like shape during opening. The anterior and posterior leaflets are moving apart as the whole structure moves toward the transducer. Depending on the rate of anterior leaflet motion relative to the rate of separation, one may see very early diastolic net posterior motion of the posterior leaflet followed by abnormal anterior motion which still represents a variant of the rheumatic pattern ( fig.  3 , panel 2). It is extremely rare to see normal posterior leaflet motion in rheumatic valve disease, although a few cases have been documented.
A great many diagnostic catheterizations are avoided and many others shortened by foreknowledge of the presence or absence of rheumatic mitral valve involvement. The mitral echogram shows a pattern described for mitral stenosis even in the presence of mixed lesions in which mitral regurgita- The basic normal waveform of the anterior and posterior leaflets is preserved. High frequency vibration ofthe anterior leaflet is seen in diastole. There may be prominent A-wave. 5) Mitral valve in acute aortic regurgitation. Initial diastolic valve opening is followed by mid-diastolic valve closure well before the subsequent QRS complex. The A-wave is usually absent. 6) A trioventricular valve with a mobile atrial mass. The anterior leaflet appears stenotic with a square-wave pattern, but may varyfrom cycle to cycle. A group ofintense echoes appears behind the valve shortly after valve opening. tion predominates. The echocardiogram is not a fine tool for quantitating the degree of mitral stenosis;11 it is a fine tool for identifying the presence of rheumatic mitral involvement. The rate of E-F motion away from the anterior chest wall apparently relates to filling of the ventricles since the anterior leaflet seems to have little motion independent of the anulus in this condition. The mitral orifice is the factor limiting left ventricular filling and so there is a rough correlation between this E-F slope and the mitral orifice size. However, the absolute cardiac output and filling characteristics of the right ventricular myocardium and left ventricular myocardium also are involved. Thus, it is not too surprising to see a relatively poor correlation between the absolute mitral orifice size measured by hemodynamic or surgical means and the mitral diastolic slope."' Because several factors are involved, the E-F slope is not consistently exaggerated in the presence of aortic or mitral regurgitation.
Pliability of the leaflets is indicated by the maximum opening or closing excursion of the anterior leaflet. Maximum anterior leaflet (D-E) excursion above 20 mm indicates a rather pliable valve. Maximum excursion below 12 mm indicates a scarred and less mobile leaflet. Similarly, multiple intense echoes from the leaflet indicate extensive fibrosis and/or calcification, whereas few, fine echoes from the anterior leaflet generally suggest less fibrosis. We would like the valve excursion to predict the behavior of a surgeon at the time of operation. However, the surgeon's judgment regarding valve replacement rather than commissurotomy is not exactly predicted by the excursion recorded.
The opening snap of the mitral valve occurs as the anterior leaflet reaches the end of its rapid opening motion ( fig. 4 ). The presystolic murmur of mitral stenosis is recorded during rapid closure of the leaflets. These echocardiographic-phonocardiographic correlations have proven quite accurate and satisfying clinically.
In the absence of the pattern of rheumatic mitral disease, the E-F0, slope has been studied in an attempt to measure the rate of left ventricular filling or stiffness of the ventricle.12 13 This looks very attractive but is not yet fully assessed. If the anterior leaflet comes to rest against the interventricular septum during early diastole, it seems unreasonable to apply the criteria used for free leaflet motion.
Aortic Regurgitation
We may differentiate mitral stenosis from aortic regurgitation and an Austin-Flint murmur since the basic waveform of the mitral valve is normal in the latter situation ( fig. 3 , panel 4). If aortic regurgitation directs the regurgitant jet against the anterior mitral leaflet, high frequency vibrations of this leaflet may be recorded on a properly adjusted ultrasonoscope and recording system. The visibility of this finding seems more related to the direction of the regurgitant jet rather than the degree of regurgitation. The presence of an Austin-Flint murmur is not correlated with presence of these high frequency mitral vibrations. The Austin-Flint murmur is a phenomenon of antegrade atrioventricular flow through a progressively closing mitral valve in late diastole and is not related to high frequency vibrations of the valve seen throughout diastole."4 In acute aortic regurgitation there may be limited ventricular volume and sufficient regurgitation to produce presystolic mitral valve closure ( fig. 3, panel 5 ). This is nicely demonstrated on the echocardiogram and is a good sign of acute regurgitation since chronic regurgitation seldom produces this phenomenon.'5 The degree of regurgitation may be judged qualitatively from the ventricular diameter change, fractional shortening, or ejection fraction calculated from the echocardiogram (see below).
The only reliable sign of aortic regurgitation when recording the aortic valve is diastolic high frequency vibration of the cusps.
Atrial Masses
The echocardiogram is a superb tool in identifying mobile intracardiac masses. The majority of reported cases are left atrial myxomas but right atrial myxomas and tumors with variable histology also have been reported. Usually a set of dense echoes appears behind the anterior mitral leaflet during diastole ( fig. 3 , panel 6 ). This group of echoes can be tracked into the left atrium where the tumor resides during systole. This diagnosis has been sufficiently obvious in some cases to permit surgery for removal of the mass without other studies. 16 Left atrial thrombi and sessile tumors of the heart have not been recognized consistently. Masses on the mitral and aortic valve leaflets, representing various types of vegetations, generally produce intense echoes with a peculiar shaggy appearance attached to, or in the vicinity of, the leaflets.17' 1 We have seen many normal echocardiograms in the presence of confirmed infective endocarditis, however. ). As mentioned above, the redundancy of the valve in these patients usually produces multiple echoes from each leaflet. The normal gradual anterior migration of the closed leaflets (C-D) is replaced by motion of the leaflets toward the left atrium and away from the transducer at variable times during systole. Apparently the leaflets are bowing toward the left atrium while the anulus moves normally toward the cardiac apex and anterior chest wall. The net motion of these two opposite effects is recorded on the echocardiogram (fig. 5 ). The vast majority of patients presenting with the syndrome of mitral valve prolapse show this echocardiographic feature. Approximately 10% of those demonstrating the clinical syndrome have negative echocardiograms. This may be related to localized redundancy of the leaflet or net anterior motion of the leaflets as recorded on the echocardiogram. Several groups have documented cases of echocardiographic and angiocardiographic mitral valve prolapse in the absence of auscultatory findings.19 20 Many of these patients develop midsystolic clicks or clicks and murmurs when put through various physiologic maneuvers. However, there is a disturbingly high prevalence of audible and recordable clicks and late systolic murmurs as well as echocardi-542 CIRCULATION ographic patterns of prolapse in minimally symptomatic or asymptomatic individuals. 2' 22 There is insufficient evidence to allow us to relate these otherwise normal individuals to those with obvious clinical features of mitral valve prolapse.
Multiple systolic mitral echoes with apparent separation of the echoes does not correspond either to anatomic separation of the anterior and posterior leaflet or the presence of mitral regurgitation. This separation results from beam spread and poor lateral resolution of structures mentioned above ( fig. 2, panel 5) .
A pattern of holosystolic posterior motion away from the transducer may be recorded in normal subjects if the transducer is located high on the chest wall.2' This phenomenon seems related to descent of the mitral anulus toward the cardiac apex and may produce a net motion of the mitral echo away from the transducer located very high on the chest wall. For the same reason, transducer location close to the cardiac apex may show a net motion toward the transducer even in the presence of documented prolapse. This confusion may be avoided in most cases by placing the J _ w , _ _ __ _ J <~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t ransducer near the left sternal border at a point enabling recording of both the anterior and posterior leaflets and the atrioventricular junction with the transducer perpendicular to the chest wall in the sagittal plane.
Ruptured chordae tendineae are suggested by chaotic diastolic vibrations of a mitral leaflet and/or linear echoes behind the mitral valve just after opening of the leaflets. In the absence of these findings, it is difficult to differentiate mitral valve prolapse from ruptured chordae tendineae.
Patients with papillary muscle dysfunction as a cause for holosystolic or late systolic mitral regurgitation do not show the pattern of mitral valve prolapse. Patients with dilated congestive cardiomyopathy and possible mitral regurgitation show a flat systolic segment on the echocardiogram which should not be confused with the posterior motion of prolapse ( fig. 6 ). We construct a line connecting the C and D points of the normal mitral echogram and measure the vertical distance from this line to the actual echo connecting the C and D points. If this echo deviates less than 2 mm from the drawn C-D line we do not consider this suggestive of prolapse.
Idiopathic Hypertrophic Subaortic Stenosis (IHSS)
The echocardiogram is excellent to confirm or deny the presence of IHSS. Several features of the anatomy and physiology of this condition may be evident on the echocardiogram ( fig. 7 ). In classical cases there is immense hypertrophy of the interventricular septum without similar hypertrophy of the left ventricular posterior wall.4 The septum is usually thicker than 1.5 cm. The ratio of septal thickness to posterior wall thickness generally is above 1.5 but 1.3 is con- sidered suggestive in the presence of a very thick septum. A few cases of IHSS with symmetric hypertrophy of the septum and posterior wall are seen but these may be differentiated from straightforward left ventricular hypertrophy usually because the interventricular septum fails to contract or contracts very little in IHSS (0 to 22% of the diastolic thickness). 25 Patients with left ventricular hypertrophy usually have symmetrical hypertrophy with contraction of the septum above 20% and often in the normal range of 30 to 65% of the diastolic thickness. Approximately 10% of patients with left ventricular hypertrophy due to valvular aortic stenosis or hypertension have asymmetric septal hypertrophy as an isolated finding. Occasionally, echoes within the right ventricle of any patient may be mistaken for the right septal echoes and create the false impression of asymmetric septal enlargement. In the presence of an outflow tract gradient, patients with IHSS show a peculiar systolic anterior motion (SAM) of the mitral valve26 ( fig. 8 ). This systolic anterior motion is an abrupt movement of the anterior leaflet toward the septum at a rate greater than the endocardium of the left ventricular posterior wall. This anterior motion reaches its apex in midsystole and returns toward its origin in late systole. If the free edge of the valve is recorded (rather than the anular portion) the systolic anterior motion is present in virtually all cases when a gradient is present and a murmur is heard. The absence of this finding on a technically excellent echocardiogram, in spite of a stable murmur, makes the diagnosis of IHSS very unlikely. We have seen small amplitude systolic anterior motions in several conditions other than IHSS, including extensive mitral valve prolapse involving both anterior and posterior leaflets, aortic regurgitation and normal athletic hearts. In the absence of a clear-cut systolic anterior motion and murmur, it is useful to record the echogram during provocation with amyl nitrite or Valsalva's maneuver begun at end-expiration. A significant feature of IHSS is the stiffness of the ventricle. This may account for uniform reduction in the E-Fo slope of the mitral valve ( fig. 2, panel 4, and fig. 8 ).I2' 13 We specifically look for this finding in evaluating patients for IHSS. The mitral valve in diastole is displaced toward the interventricular septum and this is another useful feature to note.26 When all of these features are present, there is no doubt about the diagnosis. We do not label patients abnormal if there is minimal hypertrophy of the interventricular septum and a septal to posterior wall ratio of 1.3. Measurement of the extent of reduction of the left ventricular outflow tract area by systolic anterior motion of the mitral valve on the echocardiogram has been used to create an obstruction index which correlates with the left ventricular outflow gra.dient in many cases." This concept is quite useful in general but its use in specific patients, and the range of variation between obstruction index and gradient among patients, has not been fully explored.
Tricuspid Valve Abnormalities
Because the tricuspid valve is more difficult to record than the mitral valve, less clear criteria of abnormality have been defined. Tricuspid stenosis shows the same pattern as mitral stenosis and virtually always is associated with mitral stenosis. The tricuspid valve may contact the anterior right ventricular wall and show a rather square wave pattern, but in the presence of a fine tricuspid echo and in the absence of mitral stenosis this should be considered a falsely stenotic pattern. Right atrial masses have been recorded behind the tricuspid valve and the same criteria used for left atrial masses are applicable.28 In addition, one may attempt visualization of the right atrium from a right parasternal location using a low intercostal space or subxiphoid transducer placement to the right of the xiphoid process. Pulmonic regurgitation produces high frequency vibrations of the tricuspid valve analogous to those described for the mitral valve in aortic regurgitation. Such vibrations of the tricuspid valve also have been seen with perforation of sinus of Valsalva aneurysm into the right heart and as a result of semilunar valve incompetence associated with truncus -m -Amadelimmim
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CI RCU LATION Two panels were sequentially recorded and mounted to demonstrate valve motion and murmur timing at the same heart rate. The mid-systolic crescendo murmur becomes most intense as the mitral valve maximally approaches the septum (long vertical arrow), and the aortic cusps are moving to a partially closedposition. Two small arrows on the first aortic cycle denote the beginning and end of systole. There is a prominent mid-systolic carotid pulse (CP) trough coincident with the maximal murmur intensity.
arteriosus. Tricuspid valve prolapse has been reported but criteria for this abnormality by echocardiogram or angiogram are in question since these techniques may show normal redundancy in many patients. I am unaware of any tricuspid valve abnormality associated with IHSS involving the subpulmonic area of the right ventricular outflow tract. Abnormalities of various types have been described in placement and motion pattern of the tricuspid valve in con-genital heart disease. Space does not permit discussion of congenital heart disease in detail, but the specific abnormality associated with Ebstein's anomaly of the tricuspid valve is quite interesting. In such patients the right ventricle is huge and one cannot easily avoid recording the tricuspid valve opening oy closing. However, it is difficult to continuously record the valve through its full excursion. When the transducer is located to record the tricuspid and mitral valve closure simultaneously, tricuspid valve closure usually follows mitral closure by greater than 60 msec. Abnormal septal motion with predominant movement toward the transducer during systole is the rule here.
Aortic Valve Disease
The normal aortic echogram consists of two nearly parallel echoes which oscillate toward the transducer during systole and away from it during diastole. These echoes represent the anterior and posterior walls of the aorta. 1 
2
The aortic valve cusps are seen during diastole as fine, relatively low intensity echoes with exactly the same motion as the aortic walls. Shortly after the QRS complex, the cusps separate with the right coronary cusp recorded moving toward the anterior wall and the noncoronary cusp recorded moving toward the posterior wall. This is a very abrupt separation. During systole the cusp echoes stay very close to their respective aortic walls and at end systole there is abrupt coaptation of the leaflets. Eccentricity of the early diastolic position of the cusps, with less than one-third of the aortic lumen defined by the diastolic position, is reported with congenitally deformed aortic valves.29 This is a specific but not highly sensitive sign of congenital aortic deformity. The murmur of aortic stenosis in the adult usually is associated with multiple intense echoes in the area of the aortic valve cusps. If delicate aortic cusps are seen in this clinical situation we look very carefully for another cause for the outflow tract murmur. The echocardiogram is quite good at finding the level of nonvalvular aortic stenosis. With supravalvular aortic stenosis the supravalvular aortic area is narrowed but aortic cusp motion is normal.30 The subvalvular area is narrowed with abnormal cusp motion in discrete subaortic stenosis.3' Here the delicate aortic valve cusps open fully at the onset of systole but partially close almost immediately. In IHSS the aortic valve cusps are fully open and stay open for a period slightly longer than that seen in discrete subaortic stenosis. But in IHSS the cusps do come to a midsystolic partially closed position before reopening in late systole ( fig.   8 ).
Systolic high frequency cusp vibration is normal. Diastolic vibration suggests aortic regurgitation ( fig. 9 ). Diastolic separation of the cusp echoes may be normal and is not associated with aortic regurgitation consistently. Several cases of aortic root dissection have been associated with an echogram showing an apparent double lumen of the aorta with cusp echoes defining the true lumen and the false lumen being over 10 mm in diameter. While this finding may be useful, one must use rigid criteria in interpreting the echocardiogram since we and others have found many false positive echocardiograms.32
Pulmonic Valve
The expected similarity between the aortic and pulmonic valve echocardiograms is only partially apparent. Angula- (Reprinted by permission of Chest.63) tion of the pulmonic valve plane relative to the transducer positioned along the sternal border usually allows visualization of only a single pulmonic valve cusp in the adult. The diastolic position of the valve is recorded commonly and systolic opening is usually seen. A full record of the single valve cusp throughout the cardiac cycle generally is limited to patients with pulmonary arterial dilation or right ventricular dilation as a result of pathologic processes. The pulmonic valve has been most useful in analysis of congenital heart disease, but this subject is too broad for coverage here. Pulmonary hypertension and both valvular and infundibular pulmonic stenosis give distinct abnormalities of the pulmonic valve described by Nanda's group33 and by Weyman's group. 34 Apparently these patterns relate to pressure interrelationships of the right atrium, right ventricle and pulmonary artery. 35 For this reason pattern recognition of these abnormalities should be accompanied by some knowledge of the potential hemodynamics of the condition being considered.
Pericardial Effusion
This application of echocardiography, described in 1965 by Harvey Feigenbaum, is most valuable because of the difficulty with which pericardial effusion is diagnosed clinically or with other techniques. To evaluate the effusion, the echocardiographer must master recording of all structures within the heart in order to properly recognize the direction of the sound beam when the usual patterns of left ventricular motion are confused by superimposed pericardial effusion. For this purpose we use the M-mode scanning technique whereby the transducer is placed on the chest wall, over the mitral valve as described before, and all of the structures of the left ventricular outflow tract are recorded~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
,'"B FIGURE 10 . Pericardial effusion. A) The intense echo of the pericardium (PER!) is separatedfrom the left ventricular posterior wall echoes (L VPW) by an echo-free space (EFS) representing pericardialfluid posteriorly. Slight separation of the right ventricular anterior wall (R VA W)from the chest wall is recorded. Motion ofthe interventricular septum (IVS) is inconsistent throughout the record. B) In the absence ofpericardial effusion the pericardial echo is in contact with the left ventricular posterior wall echoes and there is marked systolic anterior motion of the pericardial echo with each systole. The right anterior wall does not move awayfrom the chest wall. The interventricular septum shows consistent motion with each cycle. C = chordae tendineae. on a continuous strip chart while the transducer is rocked from one locus on the chest wall to encompass each level.1' 2 After identifying the level of the left ventricular chamber just caudal to the main echoes of the mitral anterior leaflet, instrument gain is reduced to search for the dominant echo in the area of the posterior left ventricular wall. In the normal state this echo, representing the interface between pleuropericardium and the air-containing lung, can be recognized as a single signal with the ultrasonoscope gain at a very low level. Increasing signal amplification records the less intense myocardial echoes immediately apposed to this pericardial signal. The same effect occurs with the anterior parietal pericardium against the chest wall and the anterior myocardium in contact with it ( fig. 10 ). In the presence of pericardial fluid, the myocardial echoes are displaced from the strong pericardial echo by an echo-free space. This space represents the fluid and is associated with a relatively nonmoving pericardial echo insulated from the myocardial motion. 36 It is common to see the heart oscillating within the confines of the pericardial space. The superimposed cardiac oscillation makes interpretation of the usual diagnostic patterns difficult. However, since the heart is anchored in the mediastinum, the aortic echo usually can be recorded in the normal way and provides a good landmark. The pericardial sac generally reflects over the left atrium giving a diminished echo-free space as one moves the sound beam from the left ventricular level to the left atrial level.
These technical aspects are important because this is a difficult examination to perform and one with which the infrequent echocardiographer has the most difficulty. When properly performed the examination gives quite specific patterns for effusion and it is more sensitive to small volume effusions than other techniques. Volumes of 100 cc or less are consistently recognized. Smaller volumes may be appreciated in some cases but within the range of 20 to 100 cc we suggest only that a small effusion is present. This small volume is commonly seen in patients with congestive heart failure, those with mitral stenosis (even in the absence of clinical right-sided congestive failure), and in patients with pericarditis. Many patients with obvious pericardial rubs and electrocardiographic evidence of pericarditis have no demonstrable pericardial effusion.
Recognizing that a shell of fluid around a small heart has less absolute volume than a shell of fluid around a large heart, it is possible to calculate a rough estimate of the volume of pericardial fluid from the echocardiogram. 36 The difference between the cubed overall cardiac diameter and the cubed pericardial diameter may be used to estimate and follow progression of the volume of fluid. We use this method only if a continuous echo-free space is shown between the epicardium and pericardium. Pericardial fluid is not evenly distributed around the heart. It accumulates posteriorly and at the apex preferentially as gauged by echocardiographic studies. With the transducer placed at the site of a planned pericardiocentesis we have found lack of an anterior echo-free space to portend failure of fluid aspiration from this site. Changing patient position or using the transducer to locate a new puncture site increases the efficiency of pericardiocentesis.
In the absence of pericardial effusion false positive studies may be seen either with the transducer misdirected toward the mediastinum in anyone or with the transducer properly directed in the presence of calcification of the mitral anulus. Aortic wall echoes moving in parallel with the left atrial echo in the mediastinum may be misinterpreted as total cardiac oscillation within the pericardial sac. The left atrial cavity may be mistaken for a posterior echo-free space of effusion. The calcified mitral anulus presents very strong echoes similar to the left ventricular posterior wall positioned behind the posterior mitral valve leaflet ( fig. 1 1) . Here one may mistake the anulus for posterior wall and the space between the anulus and true epicardial echo as pericardial effusion.37 False negative studies for effusion include cases in which the transducer is not directed caudal to the atrioventricular junction since many patients show no effusion behind the left atrium. The heart often moves excessively under the stationary beam with respiration or car----X ii, F 9ti.ir,t**pkS ( IA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A FIGURE 1 1. Calcified mitral anulus. A dense band of echoes (A N) is recorded posterior to the mitral valve (mv) leaflets in this patient with calcified mitral anulus. Fine echoes of the anterior and posterior mitral leaflets fail to show the pattern expected for rheumatic mitral valve disease. The relatively echo-free space posterior to the dense echoes labeled A N is believed to be the area of the myocardium (MYO) and may be confused with a posterior echo-free space of pericardial effusion. The location of the echoes labeled AN is not explained fully but this picture is typical of patients with calcification of the mitral anulus. diac oscillation in the presence of effusion. Swinging of the whole heart superimposed on normal structure motion may produce patterns suggesting mitral valve prolapse or paradoxical septal motion. For these reasons we withhold firm statements about valvular patterns or quantitation of cardiac chambers until the effusion has been resolved.
Several signs of cardiac tamponade have been described. These include marked decrease in ventricular wall amplitude with acute tamponade, oscillations of the heart within the pericardial sac at one-half the frequency of the heart rate,38 phasic reciprocal change in size of the right and left ventricular chambers accompanied by alterations in mitral valve excursion and E-F slope with inspiration,39 and absolute decrease in right ventricular dimension. Any of these changes may be seen, but the sensitivity of each is poor. The specificity of both cardiac oscillations at one-half the heart rate and phasic recriprocal change in ventricular dimensions may be good but further experience in a large series of patients is necessary before these are established.
Constrictive Pericarditis
Postoperative patients routinely show a double band of narrowly separated intense echoes with parallel motion in the area of the pericardium (fig. 12 ). This pattern is seen in patients with fibrous material between the visceral and parietal layers of the pericardium." 40 This represents pericardial thickening and is consistent with constrictive pericarditis but is not diagnostic of the hemodynamic alterations seen in the latter condition. Nonspecific abnormalities Pou~~~t ZI 1~~~~~~~)~~~~;ptkK~~~~~~~~~~z# # in interventricular septal motion and rather abrupt change in left ventricular wall motion from rapid filling to a period of diastasis are seen in many patients with constriction. Small ventricular dimensions and large percent change in this dimension from diastole to systole characterize patients with constriction. In contrast, clinically similar patients with restrictive myopathy fail to show pericardial thickening, generally have large ventricular diameters and uniformly have reduced percent change in ventricular dimension during ejection.
Interventricular Septal Motion
Abnormal motion of the interventricular septum is not a disease. However, we may see echocardiograms with abnormal septal motion and/or contraction for which we would like to have an explanation. Septal motion is interpreted at the ventricular level caudal to the free edge of the mitral valve1' I (see below). Normal septal motion includes slight movement toward the transducer after the P wave of the electrocardiogram with reversal of this motion near the time of the QRS peak ( fig. 13 ). Following the QRS complex a smooth posterior motion, concave to the chest wall, is inscribed, ending about the time of the electrocardiographic T wave. The posterior motion of the septum is followed by a small notch of anterior motion which occurs during isovolumic relaxation.", 3 '1 Motion toward the transducer begins after this notch and after mitral valve opening and inscribes rapid filling, slow filling and subsequent atrial filling components. While the left side of the septum is inscribing FIGURE 12. Pericardial thickening. At low signal amplification (left side ofpanel) two separate echoes with parallel motion are recorded. These are labeled pericardium (P) and epicardium (EP). The higher excursion endocardium (EN) is recorded with higher signal amplification. There is a relatively echo-free space between P and EP, but the material causing separation allows equal motion of both echoes. The interventricular septum (IVS) shows abnormal lack of sysiolic posterior motion even at the ventricular level below the mitral leaflets. The rheumatic mitral valve pattern is shown on the right. The echo-free space tapers and disappears at the level of the left atrium on the extreme right. this curve, septal thickening occurs with increase in distance between the right and left sides of the interventricular septum. As stated earlier, the normal increase in thickness of the septum should be more than 30% of the diastolic thickness. Abnormalities of motion and abnormalities of thickening may occur separately or in combination ( fig. 14) . In the presence of pericardial effusion we do not interpret septal motion because of superimposed motion of the heart within the pericardial sac. Abnormalities of septal motion have been described in conditions causing right ventricular diastolic volume overload such as atrial septal defect, tricuspid regurgitation, and pulmonic regurgitation.4' In these conditions the right ventricle is dilated and the septum contracts normally. Similar abnormalities of motion may be seen in patients with cardiomyopathy and coronary artery disease involving the left anterior descending vessel. 42 If right ventricular dilation is present we look for reduction in septal contraction as the hallmark of these latter two conditions.43 In idiopathic hypertrophic subaortic stenosis the septum moves very little during systole and contracts very little but its massive thickness gives no problem regarding differential diagnosis.25 Constrictive pericarditis has already been mentioned as a cause of abnormal septal motion. Classical left bundle branch block is associated with a sharp posterior septal motion within 40 msec of the QRS onset with subsequent anterior motion from this point during systole." Not all patients with left bundle branch block display this abnormal motion pattern. Recent studies demonstrate a similar abnormality in some patients with Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome but patients with this syndrome must be further analyzed since some subsets display normal septal motion. tal echo may be associated with right ventricular (RV) enlargement, and abnormal (ABNL) lack ofsystolic increase in thickness between the right ventricular and left ventricular septal echoes. This combination is characteristic of cardiomyopathy (myopathy) with right ventricular dilation and coronary artery disease (CAD) with right ventricular failure. Normal (NL) septal thickening with right ventricular dilation is characteristic of right ventricular diastolic volume overload states. Abnormal lack of thickening without right ventricular enlargement is seen in coronary artery disease involving the left anterior descending vessel, left bundle branch block, some forms of ventricular pre-excitation, and in idiopathic hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Abnormal septal motion alone is seen in pericardial effusion, pericardial thickening, and constrictive pericarditis.
Normal septal thickening is defined as the difference of systolic (SYST) and diastolic (DIAST) thicknesses divided by diastolic thickness above 0.3.
Left Ventricular Function X-ray contrast angiocardiography, radionuclide angiography, derivation of systolic time intervals and clinical assessment of ventricular function are all imperfect and cumbersome means of deriving parameters of cardiac function. There is much controversy about the significance, sensitivity, and purity of these measurements in helping us assess the state of the myocardium in a given patient. Echocardiography cannot solve this problem but it can provide further data for analysis. '5 Standardized measurement of cyclic change in left ventricular diameter is the raw data processed to assess the integrity of the myocardium. Standardization is aided by using end-diastolic and end-systolic dimensions of the ventricular cavity measured from the parasternal transducer locus which allows recording the mitral leaflets when the transducer is perpendicular to the chest wall in the sagittal plane."9 Slight inferior and lateral angulation of the transducer from that point produces echoes of the interventricular septum and left ventricular posterior wall at a level below the free edge of the mitral valve and above the papillary muscles. Measurements are made from the left ventricular endocardial surface of the septum to the posterior wall endocardial surface ( fig. 13 ). Various laboratories take the end-diastolic measurement at the peak of the QRS complex just prior to ventricular expansion due to atrial contraction, while others take the greatest ventricular dimension near the QRS complex. This subtle difference or inconsistency of measurement may be magnified by mathematical manipulation of the data. In the adult there is less than 5% difference in absolute measurements obtained by the two methods (personal communication, Drs. J. Karliner, J. Roelandt; and R. Popp, unpublished observations). At very rapid heart rates in adults and with the rapid heart rate usually seen in children this disparity may be slightly greater and bears attention (personal communication, Drs. S. Goldberg, J. French, and R. Meyer). Also the end-systolic dimension may be measured variably at the point of most posterior position of the septum, most anterior position of the posterior wall, or smallest ventricular dimension near the end of the T wave of the electrocardiogram. All of these points give extremely similar results. Normal values have been developed for absolute end-diastolic dimension, enddiastolic dimension index, percent change in dimension during systole (fractional shortening), and velocity of circumferential change. Formulae for these calculations and a composite of normal values are given in table 1. Originally we assumed a specific ventricular shape in order to calculate volume of the ventricle from one dimension.'5 Others have used regression equations derived from angiographic studies. A predictable relationship between the measured short axis and unmeasured long axis of the ventricle allows us to compensate for the larger ventricle becoming more spheroid and the small ventricle being quite elongated.'7 If the ventricle maintains a uniform basic shape from end diastole to end systole, then the difference in volume of this geometric model calculated from the enddiastolic and end-systolic dimensions gives an estimate of the stroke volume. However, a critical assumption for such calculations is uniform motion of all points along the ventricle represented by the recorded portion seen on the echocar- lschemic Heart Disease Segmental wall motion abnormalities are characteristic of ischemic heart disease and may be recognized on the echocardiogram, recorded in the usual position, as disparities in motion of the septum relative to the posterior wall. 42 Recognition of such abnormalities may be enhanced by slow speed paper recording while the usual M-mode sector scan is carried out.5' Another approach involves repositioning of the transducer over areas of the chest which permit recording of the anterior free wall of the left ventricle or the cardiac apex.52 While each of these approaches is useful potentially, much more work is needed before we can assess the level of their utility. When using new or varied transducer positions, it is necessary to note carefully on the record what transducer position and direction were employed to produce this record. There is no indication of transducer orientation or location in the strip chart record used for later analysis. These data then become worthless since information about spatial relationships between one area of the record and another is lacking.
Contraction of the myocardium may be observed by measuring wall thickening which occurs during systole. Preliminary data suggest the ischemic septum or posterior 550 CIRCULATION wall has reduced systolic thickening (normal 30-65% of diastolic thickness) in many cases of high grade coronary stenosis. 43 The sensitivity of this finding needs further exploration.
Patterns of abnormal mitral valve opening and closure have been associated with abnormal pressure relationships within the left ventricle. 53 The reason for these findings has not been fully explored which makes them difficult to use in individual patients. However, patient groups with such mitral valve closure abnormalities, somehow related to both elevations of left ventricular end-diastolic pressure and a large left ventricular "a" wave combined with a dilated left ventricular cavity, have a poor outcome after myocardial infarction.54 Better understanding of the mechanisms of such abnormalities seen on the echocardiogram is needed. Further quantitation of obvious abnormalities in such patients is an important step toward use of echocardiography in diagnosis, monitoring, and management of patients with coronary artery lesions.
Prosthetic Valves
The variety in design of cardiac valves and extensive technical details regarding their recording preclude a comprehensive discussion here. Most valves are constructed of plastic or metallic materials producing extremely intense echoes as well as multiple reverberations of these echoes. These valves are quite small and all means to optimize axial and lateral resolution of the sound beam must be employed to get a usable record. The silastic rubber ball used in many prostheses does not conduct sound at the velocity of soft tissue. Sound travels through this material at approximately 960 meters per second rather than 1540 meters per second observed in soft tissue.55 Thus it takes twice as long for sound to travel through the ball as through soft tissue, and the ultrasonoscope displays the two sides of the ball as approximately twice the true diameter. We have had little success in recognizing abnormal function of caged ball prosthetic aortic valves. Particulate material on the valves, ball swelling and ball fracture have occurred without producing abnormalities recognizable on the echocardiogram. On the contrary, such prostheses in the mitral position have shown us recognizable abnormalities with clot formation and immobilization of the valve poppet, delay in poppet motion associated with sufficient thrombus to cause the valve to partially stick in the open or closed position, and abrupt motion of the valve cage associated with valvular detachment (unpublished data). Simultaneous recording of echocardiogram and phonocardiogram is useful when multiple prosthetic valves are in place. Several groups are gaining experience with tilting disc valves, low profile disc valves and bioprosthetic valves such as porcine heterografts.56 Fortunately surgical technique and valvular construction have improved and our analysis of the place of echocardiography in the diagnosis of valvular malfunction must await gradual accumulation of such cases.
Congenital Heart Disease
The application of echocardiography to congenital heart disease may revolutionize early diagnosis even of complex conditions in the neonate. The technique may be used as an extension of the physical examination by straightforward location of various structures relative to landmarks on the chest wall57 or one may use pattern recognition and intracardiac anatomic relationships for diagnosis.58 Quantitation of cardiac chamber and vessel size may be used to assess the severity of specific lesions and now information is available regarding the normal size of cardiac structures relative to body weight.58
Ultrasonic Imaging Systems Several ingenious methods have been developed to provide a two dimensional image of the heart using ultrasound. These include static images developed by the conventional B-scan technique coupled with an electrocardiographic gating circuit,47 multiple transducer linear arrays,59 mechanical sector scanning60' "I and electronic phased transducer array sector scanning systems. 62 The simplicity of recognition of cardiac structures with such devices coupled with maintenance of spatial orientation of these structures make these approaches extremely attractive. The anatomic information gained from such systems may replace or shorten subsequent cardiac catheterization for the pediatric patient. These instruments promise direct measurement of valve orifice area, 0 61 recognition of segmental wall motion abnormalities, simplified diagnosis of valvular conditions and forms of cardiomyopathy and they may provide a unique method to visualize the heart without the need to introduce contrast agents or other foreign materials. So far all of these systems are in relatively early stages of development and we assume the striking images now available will be significantly improved over the next few years.
References I list a minimum set of references which are selected from recent articles in which one may find further pertinent bibliography for more extensive study. A few abstracts of recent work not published elsewhere also are cited. It is impractical now to attempt citation of the vast amount of excellent work being carried out. The quality and volume of this work may take us rapidly from the adolescence to the maturity of echocardiography.
